Taxation & Economic Reform
in America, Parts I & II
235-Year Archive of Taxation & Economic Reform in America with
access to more than 7,000 volumes and more than 3.6 million
pages of legislative history material
Featuring:

Taxation & Economic Reform in
America brings more than 250 years of
legislation to your fingertips. This library
will allow researchers to search across
tax regulations, laws, and hundreds of
legislative histories dating back to the late
1700s.

• Legislative History of the United
States Tax Conventions
• President Bush’s Housing and
Economic Recovery Act of 2008
• Internal Revenue Cumulative
Bulletin
• Subject Specific CRS Reports
• President Bush’s Economic
Stabilization Act of 2008
• President Obama’s American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
of 2009
• 1954 Internal Revenue Code
• TNEC, Hearings & Monographs
• Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
• Avoiding Default: A Legislative
History of the Budget Control of
2010
• And much more!
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TAX FOUNDATION ARCHIVE PUBLICATIONS
The complete archive publications of the Tax Foundation are now available with this library. Many of the titles have been
long out-of-print, while others are still being published today. The Tax Foundation was founded in 1937 and collects
data and publishes research studies on tax policies at the federal and state levels. It has a nationwide reputation for
evenhanded, factual, timely information. Foundation publications and information services fill a unique niche for the
professional analysts, policymakers, business executives, academics, the media, and the general public. Learn more>>

Part 1 - History of American Taxation
Featuring the Carlton Fox Collection
Internal Revenue Acts of the United States, 1909-1950
Carlton Fox, a lawyer in the Justice Department in the twentieth century, compiled the history of legislation of nearly 48
years of internal revenue laws, making it the largest legislative history ever on the topic and the most complete history
available! This 146-volume set was originally compiled by Fox in 1950. Only six sets of the original version are known to have
been produced.
This collection contains complete documentary materials for federal tax and revenue research, including joint committee
reports, internal revenue regulations, treasury regulations, sales tax rulings, revenue law reports, bills, slip laws hearings, and
much more!
Included are titles related to:
• Income tax
• Excise tax
• Unemployment tax
• Estate and gift tax
• Social security tax
• And more!
A custom-built index tool will allow a researcher to quickly locate a document in HeinOnline just as if you were using the
printed index volumes. It will also allow you to search across decades of tax laws, thus tracing the development of the law
back to its inception.

Also Includes the 1954 Internal Revenue Code PLUS More
Than 50 Other Legislative Histories

Notable legislative histories
include:

The Internal Revenue Code was enacted into law on August 16, 1954. This
event marked the first comprehensive revision of our internal revenue laws
since before the turn of the century and the enactment of the income tax.
This major revision not only reorganized and restated the past laws to make
them more understandable, but also deleted obsolete material and, most
importantly, included many substantive changes. In general, the purpose of
these changes was to remove inequities, end harassment of the taxpayer,
and allow for future expansion of production and employment.

• Foreign Account Tax Compliance
Act: A Legislative History of
Public Law No. 111-147
• American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012: A Legislative History of
Public Law No. 112-240
• Alternative Minimum Tax (2009)
• Deficit Control and the GrammRudman-Hollings Act from 1985
• Legislative History of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997
Revenue Reconciliation Act of
1993
• Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
• Tax Reform Acts, 1969-1988
• And much more!

Supplementing this major tax code overhaul are more than 45 other
legislative histories focused on taxation.
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Part II - Economic Reform and Stimulus Plan
Economic & Stock Reform from the Great Depression to President Obama’s Election
The second part of HeinOnline’s Taxation & Economic Reform in America Library serves to provide you with the
largest collection of legislative histories available on the topic. It will allow a researcher to examine the state of
the U.S. economy from the worst of times during the Great Depression and President Roosevelt’s program, to
President Bush’s Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 and his Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of
2008, to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and beyond.

Hearings and Monographs of the Temporary National Economic Committee
The Temporary National Economic Committee was established in 1938 to investigate the concentration of
economic power in, and financial control over, production and distribution of goods and services. The hearings
and monographs that resulted from this investigation are important today as a basic study of investigating the
economic problems of the present time. These rare documents are available in a fully searchable digital format
for the first time!

Includes landmark reforms during critical times in U.S. economic history and more than
95 other legislative histories
Stock Market Crash of 1929, Banking Acts
from 1913-1955
Also known as the Glass-Steagall Act, the Banking Act
of 1933 was designed to restore economic stability
during the Great Depression by creating the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) for insuring bank
deposits and separating commercial and investment
banks.
Also includes:
• Federal Reserve Act of 1913
• McFadden Act of 1926
• Banking Act of 1935
• Bank Holding Company Act of 1955
Riegle-Neal Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency
Act of 1994 & Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999
The studies of the U.S. economy continue with the
legislative histories of the Riegle-Neal Interstate Banking
& Branching Efficiency Act of 1994 and the GrammLeach-Bliley Act of 1999. The former repeals some of
the provisions of the McFadden Act, while the latter
repeals the separation of commercial and investment
banks created under the Banking Act of 1933.

Other notable reforms include:
• Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit
Control Reaffirmation Act of 1987
• Dudd-Frank Wall Street Reform &
Consumer Protection Act: A Legislative
History
• Garn-St. Germain Depository Institutions
Act of 1982
• Health Care Reform 1993-1994: The
American Experience: Clinton and
Congress, Law, Policy, and Economics
• Legislative History of the Securities Act of
1933 and Securities Exchange Act of 1934
• Pension Protection Act of 2006
• Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995
• And many more!
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NEW! Standard Federal Tax Reporter: This valuable publication contains a comprehensive collection of

federal income tax information, such as full text of all proposed, temporary and final federal income tax law
regulations, as well as full text of federal administrative rulings and documents. Historical precedents are
incredibly relevant to the formation of current regulations, and HeinOnline’s easy-to-use digital PDF format
ensures quick access as well as authenticity.
*This database is included with Academic TERA subscriptions ONLY. Ownership is also available for academics only

One Source for Primary and Secondary Legal Research Material
HeinOnline’s Taxation & Economic Reform in America Library will not only provide you access to hundreds of
legislative histories, but will also bring to the surface the impact of the legislation on the historical and current
state of our economy. With a rich archive of historical law review articles, HeinOnline will connect legislation from
the early 1900s to law review articles, thus presenting a historical study of the laws and how they have impacted
America since the early 1900s. The law review articles will also cover recently enacted legislation such as those
discussing the impact of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act.
By including the relevant law review articles, HeinOnline is presenting scholarly commentary and discussions
about the overall impact the legislation had on the American economy.

Powerful Browsing and Search Options Allow for Quick Access to Materials
In addition to full-text searching, you will have the ability to browse or search only the legislative histories
regarding tax or those regarding economic reforms and stimulus plans. You can enter a public law number or
even search for a popular name and view the entire legislative history with just one click!
A custom-built index tool for the Carlton Fox collection will allow you to quickly locate relevant tax documents.
You will be able to search by document type such as bill, report, slip law, and more. Or you can search by bill
number, volume number, date of publication, or popular name.

Digital Content Ownership Available
Digital content ownership is also available and includes ownership rights to the PDF files of the scanned images of
the content contained within the library through 12/31/2017.*
*Please note: Digital ownership does not include the law reviews or the law review articles that are linked to from
within the Law Journal Library.

Looking for MARC21 Catalog Records?

Cassidy Cataloging Services offers RDA/MARC21 catalog records for this collection. For details and
pricing, please contact info@cassidycat.com or (973) 586-3200.
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